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Abstract 
 

The purpose of this work was to analyze the technical and economic feasibility of using a 

commercial heater that works with biogas to obtain the necessary hot water in the sanitation of the 

milking area or to heat the milk that feeds the calves in stables of the Comarca Lagunera, Mexico. 

It is an economic and sustainable alternative to the widespread practice of using electrical resistors 

or liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) that generates an expense of approximately $300 000.00 pesos 

per year. The characteristics of the commercial heater acquired were determined using various heat 

transfer equations. The economic analysis of the investment was carried out over a period of five 

years using indicators that take into account the value of money over time such as the net present 

value, the internal rate of return and the cost-benefit ratio. In the experimental test, the energy 

required for water heating and efficient combustion was maintained. The technical feasibility of 

the proposal was shown by not rejecting the null hypothesis of equality of means (p> 0.05) of the 

45 samples, which implies a consistency in the heating times. The financial analysis, in its different 

indicators NPV, IRR and R B/C, showed values in project acceptance ranges. This solution reduces 

the emission of greenhouse gases and production costs in operations. The option of using biogas is 

technically and economically viable. 
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Introduction 
 

The Comarca Lagunera, with an annual production of 2.448 million liters and a 21% share of the 

national production is the main dairy basin of the country (SADER-Laguna, 2017; García et al., 

2019). The inventory of dairy cattle in the year 2018 in the Comarca Lagunera was 490 876 heads 

(García et al., 2019). In its different systems of cow’s milk production coexist, predominantly the 

highly technical intensive system with stables of more than 6 000 animals and an average 

production per cow in milking of more than 32 liters per day (Espinoza et al., 2018). 

 

The Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock, Rural Development, Fisheries and Food (SAGARPA, 

2010), mentions that an area of 110 000 km2 (11 x 106 ha) is used for livestock activity (SAGARPA, 

2010) and this corresponds to 5.6% of the total area of Mexico. At regional level 7.5x106 t of total 

fresh excreta are generated, containing 12.3% of dry matter (DM) which is equivalent to a 

production of dry manure of 925 000 t per year (Figueroa et al., 2009). A characteristic of dairy 

cattle metabolism is a low efficiency in the use of nutrients, mainly nitrogen (N) (Figueroa et al., 

2015). 

 

Animal manure can be an effective and safe fertilizer if treated properly. If the treatment is 

inadequate or if no treatment is used, there is a high risk of contamination with pathogenic 

microorganisms, such as Campylobacter spp., Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Clostridium 

botulinum, Giardia spp., Cryptosporidia spp., Microsporidia spp. and Fasciola spp. (Acevedo et 

al., 2017). On the other hand, excreta generate highly polluting gases such as CO2 carbon dioxide 

and CH4 methane gases that contribute to the greenhouse effect (Barik et al., 2013). 

 

In the Comarca Lagunera, biodigesters have been implemented in around 90 of the 251 specialized 

stables with the objective of sustainably using manure gases (López et al., 2017) of them, around 

10 using biogas to produce electricity. Of the remaining 80 biodigesters about 50 burn methane 

into the atmosphere with torches specially designed for this function without any economic use. 

The lagoon type biodigesters were designed for capacities ranging from 20 000 to 30 000 m³; 

however, 90% do not work properly and their methane production is below the optimum level of 

60% (López et al., 2017). 

 

A study by Hernández et al. (2015) points out that in the Comarca Lagunera the potential 

production of methane is 14 million m3 year-1, which is reduced to 8.4 million m3 year-1 when a 

conservative 60% efficiency is applied. The lack of information and specific studies by region 

makes planning and management of renewable technologies difficult, especially the biogas 

production system, whose process involves complex biological processes. 

 

Despite the fact that internationally, there are studies that demonstrate the economic potential of 

manure use, there are no specific studies in the Comarca Lagunera related to the management of 

the biogas production system for efficient energy generation, so It is difficult to specify how much 

energy is lost in the 50 biodigesters that burn methane into the atmosphere without any use. The 

study presented in four dairy stables with a known population of 11 550 head of dairy cattle 

indicates that about 65 000 m3 year-1 of biogas is wasted (Molina et al., 2017). 
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Methane is a greenhouse gas 21 times more potent than CO2 (Varnero, 2011). Greenhouse gas 

emissions when electricity is used equals 0.454 tons of CO2 (MWh)-1 (SEMARNAT, 2015). One 

of the stables studied consumes up to 235 000 kWh year-1 equivalent to 107 t of CO2 in the 

atmosphere. In the production process the main element is the biodigester, which when fed with 

raw material, after about 30 to 90 days, transforms it into biogas, mainly composed of methane 

gas, a potent greenhouse gas, used as fuel for generate heat or produce electricity. The use of biogas 

represents an area of opportunity in economic sectors that can potentiate sustainable development 

(Singh et al., 2013). 

 

Overview of the use of bioenergy in the world and in Mexico 

 

Bioenergy is the energy obtained from biomass, which is the constitutive matter of living beings, 

their excreta and their non-living remains. Biofuels are obtained from biomass, with a greater or 

lesser degree of processing, within them are distinguished gaseous biofuels such as biogas and 

biomethane, obtained from municipal waste and manure (García and Masera, 2016). 

 

In 2015, biogas used to generate thermal energy worldwide in industrial and residential heating 

grew by only 3% compared to 2014. However, the installed bioenergy capacity grew 8%, 

mainly in China, Japan, Germany and England. At the close of 2015, of 23.7% of the total 

renewable energy produced, hydraulic energy occupied 16.6%, followed by wind with a 3% 

share and bioenergy with 2%, photovoltaic solar and geothermal energy, occupy 1.2 and 0.4% 

respectively. 

 

Globally, the main producers of biogas are the United States of America, China and Germany 

as they generate approximately 69% of world production (40.8 million m3), and in a 

complementary way it is reported that Europe contributes 45% of world production (26.2 

million m3) (REN21, 2016). The promotion of the use of biogas in heat generation is something 

that the United Kingdom has experienced. Bayar (2017) states that in his farms and other 

businesses in rural areas, anaerobic digestion plants with only thermal generation can be found 

as a ‘more viable opportunity’ than combined heat and electricity (CHP) plants for farmers and 

other energy users on the site. 

 

In Mexico, renewable energy production accounted for 6.98% and biomass energy has the largest 

share with 3.79% (Alemán et al., 2014). The bioenergy potential of Mexico was calculated by 

Hernández et al. (2015) through the treatment of manure by anaerobic digestion, and approximately 

5910.35 TJ was obtained, being able to generate 410.41 GWh of electricity and reduce methane 

emissions by 2240.64 Gg CO2 Eq. 

 

Operational parameters that affect biogas production 

 

The final biogas performance depends on the composition and biodegradability of the organic food. 

The population of bacteria that break down organic matter, growth conditions and temperature 

decide the rate of biogas formation. The speed of digestion is affected by the temperature of the 

process and must be maintained in mesophilic ranges with an optimal digester design, nature of the 

substrate, pH, load size, hydraulic retention time and the proportion Carbon:Nitrogen (C:N) since 

all of them affect the production of biogas (Hagos et al., 2016). 
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A good biogas production should be found at a pH between 7 and 7.2 (Chawla et al., 1986). 

Likewise, for the process to develop satisfactorily, it indicates that the pH should not be lower than 

6 or higher than 8 (Varnero, 2011). In Alvarado-Moreno (2016), the effect of temperature on biogas 

production is warned because an increase in temperature of 5 °C generated an increase in both pH 

and volatile fatty acids and methane production decreased 18%. The C:N ratio of 25-30: 1 is 

reported as optimal for biogas production (Mital et al., 1996). 

 

Likewise, the presence of metals such as calcium, iron, magnesium, molybdenum and nickel, 

increase the production of biogas. In addition, it was reported that methanogens require ammonia 

for their specific growth rate and replication time. The presence of high concentrations of sulfate 

in the substrate can cause inhibition of the anaerobic process, especially of methanogenesis 

(Speece, 1996). 

 

The importance of the subject of this work is reflected in the ‘strategic technological program’ 

of the state-owned company Petroleos Mexicanos (PEMEX, 2013), where the ‘use of biogas’ 

and ‘as a technological need to evaluate the state of the art is considered as a technological 

challenge, identify, evaluate and implement technologies for the use of biogas’. Likewise, the 

antecedent of this work has its origin in a demand for research of the program of stimuli to 

innovation (PEI) on the efficient management of energy in the stables of the Comarca Lagunera 

(CONACYT, 2013). 

 

Subsequently Molina et al. (2017) they conducted an experimental research at the laboratory level 

with a small heater that aimed to demonstrate the technical feasibility of using biogas as a source 

of thermal energy for water heating in which the need to use a larger heater was concluded ability 

to supply the volume of hot water necessary to meet the demand of the stable for sanitation purposes 

and preparation of milk for calves. 

 

Materials and methods 
 

Stage 1: Since biogas contains only 41% of the caloric value of liquefied petroleum gas LPG, the 

characteristics of the commercial heater that was acquired were previously determined using heat 

transfer equations to determine if it could meet the demand for hot water in the stable. The input 

data to start the calculations are shown in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Input data for the calculation of thermal load and biogas flow. 

Known data Acronyms and units Values 

Water temperature at the entrance of the heater (Tent) °C 18 

Water temperature demanded, at the outlet of the heater (Tsal) °C 70 

Higher caloric value of biogas (VCS) (VCS) kJ (m3)-1 20 880 

Initial biogas flow (Q) m3 h-1 1.5 

Heater high (L) m 1.7 

Heater internal diameter (D) m 0.54 

Heater base area (A) m2 0.229 
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Calculation of the thermal load required for heating water in a heater using biogas 

 

Experimental data: a) water temperature heater inlet zone (Tent): 18 °C; b) water temperature exit 

zone (Tsal): 70 °C; c) higher caloric value of biogas (VCS) 20 880 kJ (m3)-1; d) initial biogas flow 

1.5m3 h-1; e) water flow to be heated (Q): 1.02 m3 h-1; and f) high (L): 1.7 m, g) internal diameter: 

(D) 0.54 m. Material: stainless steel 

 

Calculation considerations: the heater behaves like a vertical cylindrical tube. The temperature after 

27 min. The heater surface is homogenized and constant allowing the use of average parameters of 

the water to be heated. There are no variations in the areas in the inlet and outlet sections and since 

the storage capacity of 0.2 m3 is the replacement flow is considered small compared to the volume 

of the tank giving almost watertight flow conditions. There are stationary operating conditions. The 

calculations made from these data are presented in Table 2. 

 
Table 2. Input data for the calculation of thermal load and biogas flow. 

Name of the calculation Basic equation Obtained result 

Calculation of heat transfer by 

radiation 
q

Rad
= F12*A1*σ*(∆T12) 

+F13*A1*σ*(∆T13) 

q
Rad

= 15194.19 kJ h
-1

 

 

Water velocity calculation inside the 

heater 
V= 

Q

A
 

 

V= 0.00124 m s-1 

 

Reynolds number calculation 
ReD=

V*ρ*D

μ
 

ReD = 1209.22 

 

Sieder and Tate correlation for laminar 

flow NuD=
h̅*D

k
=1.86* 

(
ReD*Pr

L
D

)

1
3

* (
μ

μ
s

)

0.14

 

 

NuD= 23.48 

 

Determination of the heat transfer 

coefficient at the average fluid 

temperature 

NuD=
h̅*D

k
 

 

h̅= 27.7 W m-2 C 
°

 

 

Calculation of heat by convection in 

the heater 
𝑞𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑣 = ℎ̅ ∗ 𝑃 ∗ 𝐿 ∗ ∆𝑇𝑚𝑙  q

conv
=13287.24 kJ h

-1
 

Heat loss from conduction through the 

walls 
q

cond
= 

∆Tml

R1+R2+R3

 
q

cond
= 1548 kJ h

-1
 

 

R1 Inner wall resistance 

 R1=

LN (
r
r1

)

2*π*k*L
 

R1= 0.917865 
C 

°

kW
⁄  
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Name of the calculation Basic equation Obtained result 

R2 Resistance in the metal wall of the 

tank 

 
R2=

LN (
r2

r
)

2*π*k*L
 

R2= 0.319862 
C 

°

kW
⁄  

 

R3 External insulation resistance 

 R3=

LN (
r3

r2
)

2*π*k*L
 

 

R3= 106.15
C 

°

kW
⁄  

Thermal load by convection and 

conduction. 
q

totalCon-Cond
= q

conv
+q

cond
 q

totalCon-Cond
= 14835.6 kJ h

-1
 

Total heat calculation required q
total

= q
Rad

+q
totalCon-Cond

 

 

q
total

= 30037kJ h-1
 

Calculation of the necessary Biogas 

flow 
q

total
= VCS*Q

bio
 Q

bio
= 1.44 m3 h

-1
 

 

First, heat by radiation and convection was calculated by calculating the Reynolds number and the 

Nusselt number. For the calculation of heat by convection the possible loss of heat by conduction 

through the walls was calculated: interior, R1; metal wall of the tank, R2 and insulation resistance, 

R3. Then the thermal load was obtained by convection and conduction. The total heat value needed 

(qtotal) was: 30037 kJ h-1 and the necessary biogas flow (Qbio) reached a value of 11.44 m3 h-1. 

 

Stage 2: purchase, installation and modification to the heater so that it could work with biogas. 

From the results of stage 1 a commercial heater of 1 800 L h-1 was acquired, capable of 

satisfying the demand of the stable of 1 000 L of hot water three times a day: after each milking, 

plus the seven hours that lasts the preparation of milk to calves, between 4 am and 11 am. Of 

this original heater, only the chassis and the water tank were used. The simplified scheme of 

the experimental work carried out is shown in Figure 1 where two pipes are seen from right to 

left, one conducts live biogas from the biodigester, which is filtered to reduce the H2S content 

before entering the heater. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Simplified scheme of the test bench with 200 L heater. 
 

The other pipe conducts local supply water at room temperature. In total, 15 tests were made, 

with a repeatability of 3 samples per test, in total 45 experimental samples during the months 

of November 2016 and January 2017 generally between 7:30 and 13:30 h. The null hypothesis 
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H0 was formulated that formulates the non-existence of significant differences between the 

means of the different experimental runs taking into account the heating times as a function of 

the temperature reached by the water. Statistical analysis was performed based on the Anova 

analysis using Fisher's ‘F’ test to see if at least some mean was different; and if it were the 

case, apply the Tukey test to make the multiple comparison of means (Lind et al., 2004; Levin 

and Rubin, 2010). 

 

Stage 3: A new burner adapted to burn biogas with the ability to regulate the fuel air ratio to achieve 

better combustion was designed. 

 

Stage 4: instrumentation of the test bench: a multiple gas detector, CH4/O2/CO/H2S was used. 

Brand Draeger-Grainger to obtain biogas values. Water temperature was measured with 

thermometers installed in the heater. The biogas flow was measured by a rotary flowmeter. The 

biogas pressure at the inlet of the heater was measured with a differential pressure gauge. The 

financial evaluation of the project was carried out; through the classic financial indicators in the 

evaluation of projects net present value (NPV), internal rate of return (IRR) and benefit/cost ratio 

(Baca, 2013; FAO, 2017). These indicators are based on the analysis of the value of money over 

time since it is a five-year project. 

 

Results and discussion 
 

To illustrate in a simplified way the ratio of heating time in minutes against water temperature 

in ºC, Figure 2 shows only the result of six experimental samples (series 1 to 6), where it is 

observed that the average duration time of the Experiment is about 230 min, this time is 

distributed as follows: the first 170 min is used so that the temperature of the water inside the 

heater reaches around 90 °C. Once this temperature is achieved, the No. 2 flow valve opens, 

hot water begins to flow out of the heater and at the same time the same amount of cold water 

begins to enter inside. 

 

As in any passage heater, the hot water temperature begins to fall through the cold water inlet and 

stabilizes at a value of 70 °C, a sign that the volume of water contained in the 200 L tank has been 

homogenized and It stays in balance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 2. Result of two experimental runs with six samples: temperature vs. time. 
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All samples were measured with temperature values in 30 moments (with intervals of seven 

minutes), from the beginning of the experiment until homogenization. When comparing in the 

analyzed samples the relation heating time in minutes vs the temperature reached by the water in 

ºC, the results of the Anova indicate that the null hypothesis of equality of means (p> 0.05) was 

not rejected concluding that the heating times are equal. The behavior of the temperature (y) 

against time (x) was also modeled, obtaining the equation y= 17.146e0.0205x (from 0 to 170 min) 

and the behavior of the lowering temperature until its stabilization expressed as y=207.72e-0.005x 

(from 170 to 210 min). 

 

The average values achieved, both of the flow of biogas and the resulting heat were sufficient to 

achieve water heating, which together with the non-rejection of the hypothesis of equality of means 

shows the technical feasibility of using biogas as a source of energy to obtain the hot water needed 

in the stable. 

 

The final scheme of the heating system is presented in Figure 3 where it was observed that when 

the water in the heater (1) reaches its homogenization temperature, it is all stored in a storage or 

recovery tank (2) capable of keep this temperature beyond 24 h. The use of this water is mainly for 

sanitation (3) and as a milk preparation element for calves, using a plate exchanger (4) and as a 

heating medium (5) in times of low temperatures. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3. Final scheme of the use of water heated with biogas. 

 

As part of the results, observations are made, which may have some practical implications for 

potential users of this technology: the option of using the filter to eliminate H2S was finally 

discarded because as ADBA (2015) observes, no treatment is required to eliminate it if it is only 

burned. It is likely that in other works, the turning point of homogenization is not reached in 210 

min because, for example, the average value of methane is different. However, these results are 

benchmarks and can be compared with future experiments. 
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Molina et al. (2017) mention that the stable where this research was conducted has a population 

of 4 600 head of dairy cattle and an estimated methane production of 25 500 m3 year-1, 

equivalent to 70 m3 d-1 (2.9 m3 h-1). The commercial heater needed 3.5 h to reach 70 °C of 

water demanded by the stable and consumed at that time about 11 m3 of biogas. Therefore, the 

heater required 11 hours of work to cover 1 000 L of water three times a day and consumed 

about 32 m3 in its three work shifts. During the seven hours that the preparation of the milk 

lasts for the calves, 20 m3 of biogas are consumed. In total the whole process consumes 74% 

of the estimated daily production. 

 

Solid biomass represents the largest proportion of biomass used worldwide for heat generation with 

77%, urban solid waste (MSW) represents 18%, biogas 4% and biofuels 1%. Biogas participated 

20% of electricity generation, MSW 8% and biofuels in 1% electricity. E liquid biofuel represents 

the largest source in the transport sector (REN21). 

 

Figure 4 (left) shows the 360 L h-1 heater (E1) of the work mentioned in (Molina et al., 2017) and 

on the right, the 1 800 L h-1 heater of this study (E2). The results of this work were recognized in 

the public file of the project 231389 (CONACYT, 2017). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4. Heaters used in jobs E1 (left) and E2 (right).  

 

Financial analysis 

 

The financial analysis of the E2 project was based on a five-year horizon with an initial 

investment of $400 000.00 and annual operating expenses of $18 000.00 plus $47 450.00 per 

year for the use of biogas for a total of $65 450.00 annually. According to García and Masera 

(2016), $USD 6.48 per day is spent on biogas (equivalent to $130.00 Mexican pesos per day 

multiplied by 365 days, giving us the $47 450.00 per year that are being added) (Table 3). The 

initial investment included the acquisition of the water heater, the storage tank, pipes and fittings, 

instrumentation and control, assembly, design and installation of the new biogas-adapted burner 

and the laying of hot water network. 

 

Operating expenses included the annual inspection and maintenance of the equipment. The 

income is the savings that the company makes for the expenses of electric energy for water 

heating. Being a multi-year project, the flows of income and expenses have to be updated so 
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that they are comparable over time. The update rate varies according to the type of project, 

some public agencies establish the rates at which the costs and income of the projects that 

request funds must be updated. 

 
Table 3. Costs, income and cash flow of the water heating project with the use of biogas in dairy 

farms in the Comarca Lagunera. 

Years of 

the project 
Costs ($) 

Income 

(%) 

Current flow 

of funds ($) 

Update 

factor 

(25%) 

Updated 

costs ($) 

Updated 

revenue ($) 

Updated cash 

flow ($) 

0 400 000 - -400 000 1 400 000 - -400 000 

1 65 450 281 476 216 026 0.8 52 360 225 181 172 821 

2 65 450 281 476 216 026 0.64 41 888 180 145 138 257 

3 65 450 281 476 216 026 0.51 33 510 144 116 110 605 

4 65 450 281 476 216 026 0.41 26 808 115 293 88 484 

5 65 450 281 476 216 026 0.33 21 447 92 234 70 787 

Sums 727 250 1 407 380 680 130  576 013 756 968 180 954 

 

In our case we used a 25% update rate which seemed very high; However, it is the rate that the 

company that provides this type of equipment to the stables interested in its installation. It was 

about making it as real as possible. Being a high rate, it has the advantage that it puts the viability 

of the project under greater pressure, so that it is more robust in case the costs are higher than 

planned or the revenues lower than estimated. 

 

The financial indicators used were the NPV, the IRR and the B/C ratio. The criteria to accept a 

project as viable is that the NPV> 0, the IRR> that the cost of money and the ratio B/C> 1 (Baca, 

2013; FAO, 2017). The three indicators (Table 4) resulted in the acceptance ranges of the project, 

so it is concluded that the investment in water heaters using the biogas produced by the dairy farm 

itself as fuel is economically viable. 

 
Table 4. Financial indicators of the water heating project with the use of biogas in dairy stables 

in the Comarca Lagunera. 

Financial indicator Indicator value Project decision 

NPV 180 954 It is accepted 

IRR 46% It is accepted 

B/C 1.31 It is accepted 

 

The payback period was also calculated. According to the updated cash flow data (Table 2) at the 

end of the second year, $311 078.00 has been recovered, so an additional 0.8 years are required for 

a total of 2.8 years to recover the initial investment. The investment or capital costs of renewable 

energy have significant variations not only in a global context but also among countries in the same 

region. 
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Conclusions 
 

The proposal of heating water with a commercial heater, which uses methane generated by 

anaerobic digestion of manure produced in the stable, showed technical feasibility by showing 

consistency in the heating times of the 45 samples studied. The economic analysis, with its 

different indicators, NPV, IRR and R B/C, observed values in ranges of acceptance of the 

project. Therefore, it is concluded that the heating of the water in the dairy stables for the 

purpose of sanitation and heating of milk for calves, with a commercial heater, is technically 

and economically viable. 

 

At the level of dairy farm managers in the Comarca Lagunera there is no clear concept of what 

efficient energy management is, there is no culture of assessing the importance of being efficient 

in the use of this resource. It will be necessary to spread this type of technologies; through different 

means, such as the demonstration stations with the main leading farmers where the goodness of the 

system is appreciated and its use can be increased. 
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